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or something somewhere Is shown by
the sensation which has been cuused by
the Iowa minister who prayed at the
recent Republican convention In that
State as follows: "But as we meet here
In Joy and gladness there comes a
shadow of sorrow over our thoughts
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orty horlntmci) damages to tho amount
of 5s. M, Ho contended that Iho

churchyard wns his private property
and t riit t no one had a right to go into
It without Nb permission, Ho cut the

hay ii ml H'acked It In hlu yard and had

by a foniml notice Interdicted Urn de-

fendant from damaging tin crop by
trimming tho grass over lier sister's
grave, which sha hnd dune for three
yesrw. When the young ludy pitrlnted
In vlxitlng the iciuvo he followed her,
look hold of her and with u contemptu-
ous remark upon (he flowers which she
hurt placed (here, knocked them oft ihe
grave with his Ktlclc, Tho reverend
suitor loxt his ease because he was

only a perpetual curate. Hud lie been
a rector he could have recovered.

will be found an admirably clear and
text book.

"French Reader on the Cumulative
Method," by Adolphe Dreysprlng, fh
D., author of many text (books in

French and German. "Itodnlple and
Coco" Is a story In which the varied
activities of childhood are presented In

simple language, all events and casual'
ties of boyhood following In rapid suc-

cession, and whether the boy, or his
devoted friend and playmate, Coco.Hhe
chlmpansee, will be most Interesting to
the youthful student of French, It is
hard to say. The plan of the story is

progressive; It Is fully illustrated and
these amusing little pictures give many
a hint as to the meaning of words and
phrases. The story is supplemented
with foot notes, a vocabulary and
grammatical references with synopti
cal tables.

"First Lesson In Ruadtng," by Ellxa.
beth H. Fundenbcrg, Is in two editions,
one being Intended for teachers. This
has complete manual wherein each
lesson Is developed, together witn out
lines for slate and board work; also full
Instructions on phonetics, rules for pro
nunclatlon, spoiling, etc. The sentence
or word method has been adopted as
the basis of the work, and when the
child has become familiar with tho
printed and written forms of many
words which are In his vocal vocabula-

ry he gradually passes to the phonic- -

word method, so that the power of pro.
nnuncing new word-form- s may be ac
quired without the aid of the teacner.

All of the above text books are pub
lished by the American Book Co., New
York. For sale by E. P. Judd.

"Lectures on Mathematics," by Prof.
Felix Klein, of the University of Gottln- -

gen. These lectures were delivered be

fore members of the congress of mathe-
matics held under the auspices of the
World's Fair Auxiliary, at Evanston
111., and were reported for publication
by Alexander Zlwet, of the University
of Michigan. Borne of the lectures con-

cern famous mathematicians and their
theories, others are upon recent re
searches and advances In higher mathe-
matical study; still others upon the de-

velopment of such studies in the great
German universities. Published by
Macmlllan & Co., New York and Lon
don. For sale by E. P. Judd.

I'aaltne Lucca and Bismarck.
In "Prince Blmarck and the Wo

men," Dr. Adolph Kohut has preserved
the picture which caused the only scan

dal ever associated with the chancel-

lor's life. The picture is a photograph
of Bismarck and Pauline Lucca as

they were in the Austrian summer re-

sort Ischl twenty-nin- e years ago. The

singer had made her name and Bis-

marck was supposed to be as great as

a statesman well could be In those
d ay's?1 As he stebpfid from the door of

the Motel one mol-nlH- he found the lit-

tle prima donna begging him to accom-

pany her to the photographer's.
"But T am waiting to have my dis-

patches deciphered," he protested.
"Let the dispatches ait," replied the

slnger.and the Uspatchee waited.
After Lucca had had several sittings

and Bismarck two, she exclaimed.
''A magnificent idea, your excellen

cy!. we--mus- t be pnotograpnea to-

gether,;'' v;; ,.;
Thus (t jame,.that Ja weekvlater the

viBitei' at Iscbtl found facinsr from
ever Jiiiop; windl;wtl$e plump features
of Lneea and the rugged countenance
of Prussia's minister-presiden- t. The
news spread- at once from Vienna to
Berlin and from Paris to St. Peters-
burg, that the invincible Bismarck had
been entrapped by the wily Lucca.
Just what Bismarck heard from home
at this time will probably be carried
unrevealed with him to his grave.
From all his old Lutheran friends In

Germany, however, he received letters
of warning, regret and exhortation,
which soon moved him to have the sup-

ply of offending pictures cut off short.
"If I had foreseen for an Instant how
much pain this trivial incident would
cause my many true friends," he wrote
to Pastor Andre in reply to a moral
lecture from him. "I should have got"
myself out of the . camera's- - range-
quickly enough." Never again, Bis
marck assured his friends, would he let
his picture be taken with . woman,
and he has kept his word. Most of the
Lucca-Bismar- photographs were
bought up and destroyed, - To-da- y

hardly a dozen of them could be found,
the world over. Some of Bismarck's
friends think he will hardly be grateful
to Dr. Kohut for reviving, with this
picture, the only scandal that ever'
touched his name. New York Sun.

General Sherman's Itcht Sleeping and
Simple Llrlng In the Field.

On the march and in the camp Sher
man's life was simplicity Itself. He had
few brilliantly uniformed 'and useless
aids about him.; The simple tent "fly"
was his usual headquarters, and under
It all his military family are together.'
His dispatches he wrote mostly with,
his own band. He had little use for
clerks. But Dayton, his adjutant gen-

eral, wad better than a regiment of
clerks. When we halted somewhere In

just landed.
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- Of course, at this price
'

they are not the small size,
but they have a good flavor
and are freshly packed
same brand of which you
bought so many of us in '91
and '92.

.
.' ''Last season there was a
short-tro- p and we had to'
et.29 cts. ror this same
eaV'" -

R4yr. B,Hall A Son.

nate bands of lace Irtsertlon and rib
bon insertion and ribbon niching and
hooks on the shoulders. Two Jacket
fronts are let Into the side seams and
the very full sleeves have lace epau-
lettes and long cuffs with vertical
bands bands of lace trimming.

Large fancy buckles are conspicuous
In many fashionable gowns and porce.
lain buckles are quite the latest fad
The porcelain Comes In all the choice
ware, exquisitely colored, painted and
gilded. ' A line of goods very much like
the material of ordinary dinner ware
is shown and from Its blue-whit- e and
fragility It has charm. Buckles of this
material take silver or gold prongs.
Ivory Is also much used and a vogue is
gaining ground for mother-of-pear- l.

FLOKKTTB.

I'hAlX.

Very naturally a plain woman would
like to put a better face upon the situ-
ation If she could. Lowell Courier.

"Miss Ktreeter is learning to ride a
bicycle." "How Is she succeeding?"
"Oh, she doesn't get on very well."
Life.

Jim Harry hasn't cut his hair for
forty years. John-W- hy, Is he bald?
Jim No; he lets his barber cut It.
South lloston News.

Wigwag referred to a conversation he
had hud with two female deaf mutes as
"an exercise with Ihe dumb belles."

Philadelphia Record.
Judge How old are you, miss? Eld-

erly female I am I am Judge Bet-
ter hurry up. Every moment makes It
worse. Fllegende Blatter.

Don't expect too much of the young
housekeeper. For Instance, no woman
ever made good bread until she got her
hand in. Buffalo Courier.

When a baby boy is Just about as
cunning as he cHn be, don't try to
force him beyond the limit of cuteness.

New Orleans Picayune.
Clerk I would like to have my salary

raised. Boggs gctB $6 more than me,
and he don't do any more work. It's
unjust. .Employer Yes, it Is unjust.
I'll reduce Boggs salary $6. Philadel-
phia Record.

Studious boy What's the meaning of
"market value"- - and "intrinsic value?"
Father The market value is the price
you pay for a thing: the Intrinsic value
is what you get when you sell it to a
second-han- d dealer. Tit-Bit- s.

"Tea will be dearer now on account
of the China-Japa- n trouble," said the
first speaker. "Well, it won't make any
difference to ua," said the second one,
soothingly, "because we use English
breakfast tea." Boston Transcript.

Judge You have been found guilty
of murdering your parents for their
money. Have you anything to say be-
fore sentence is pronounced? Billy the
Kid Nawthln' except I think you might
send me to a orphan asylum. Good
News.

Little Johnny Our school teacher is
goin' to get ..married. I think there
ought to be a law against school teach-
ers gettln' marrleg. Mother Dear me!
Why so? Little. Johnny Just think
what a, awful time their poor children
will have. Good News.

Modest Enough. Husband I really
think yim might' have had that ball
dress made a little bit higher In the
neck-rt- o say nothljig of the back. Wife

I'll have it changed if you wish, but
this stuff costs $10 a yard. Husband-U- rn

well er never mind. New York
Weekly.

First girl I like, a man with a past.
A man with a past is always interest-
ing. Second girl That's true: but I
don't tHIiik'he's nearly so; interesting
as the man with a future. Third girl
The man who interests me is the man
with a present, and the more expensive
the present is the more interest I take
in it. Boston Budget.

SOME XE- - SCHOOL BOOKS.

Tho First Book in English," and "In-

troductory Lessons in English Gram-

mar," by William H. Maxwell, M. A.,

Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Brooklyn, are the volumes of Maxwell's
English course, the first being for use
In primary grades, and the second for
Intermediate grades. The series is com

pleted with "Advanced Lessons in Eng-
lish Grammar." These little text
books are admirably planned. The
method is inductive throughout,, all
rules and definitions very clearly ex-

pressed, and selections are carefully
chosen. If anythliig could make the
study of language "delightful it would
seem to be this series of beautifully
printed .and generally attractive little
books.

Robinson's Rudiments of Arithmetic,
In its various editions, has probably
had a greater sale than any arithme-

tic of' its grade ever published. The
present edition is a thorough revision
with about forty pages of iew material
In the line of introductory exercises.
The order of subjects and the number
ing of paragraphs has been preserved.
so that the new edition can be used in
the same classes with the old.

"Laboratory Studies in "Elementary
Chemistry," by Le Roy C. Cooley, Ph.
D.. professor of physics and chemistry
in Vassar college. This work contains
very specific directions for experiments,
so that the right conditions shall be se-

cured, leaving results to be detected by
the student, and stated in his own
Words. The studies are devoted to fun
damental facts and principles, and win
fr.rmsh satisfactory materials for use
in connection with any course in ele
mentary general chemistry which the
teacher may choose to use. ,,

"First Lessons in Our Country's 'His

tory," by William Swinton, author of
School History of the United

States," etc. An attractive little Vol

ume, the plan of which is, first, to bring
out prominently the salient points of
our country's hlBtory, and such only;
second, to present ' these facts In as
simple and interesting style as possi-
ble. The writer was for many years a
teacher, and brought, to his work a
practical Knowledge 01 ciass-roo-

needs. The Increasing demand for his
histories Is perhaps the best proof of
their excellence. ' '

"Inductive Studies In, English Gram-

mar," by William R. Harper and Isaac
B, Burgess. This little work is a mod-

est attempt to secure better prepara-
tion for the language work of the high
school' by a scientific" and Hhought-l- n

spiring method of presenting English
grammar. It is equally fdspted to the
needs of those, whose, school life will,
end with the grammar grade. The .

present edition hae beata-Ver- r carefully.

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

Tr HL SHOWN, D. 8. GAMBIA.
; ' ti

F.M.
BROWN

& CO.
The
Housewife

who neglects the splen-
did inducements made In
our Crockery Depart
ment just now. Is doing?
an injustice to herself and
family.

A few days are all that re-
main to close out the bal-
ance of those 63 hoes-head- s

of China, Glass
ware, etc., received Mon-
day from the Liebmann
Co., of Brooklyn.

Shrewd buyers will make
purchases in themornine
if possible; the rush in
the afternoons will be a
repetition of the last ten
days. Basement, Er.st Store

All our Summer

Sennet
Sailors,

made just right and look
justrieht,

The prices marked on a
display in

our Millinery department
announces loudly a Fall
opening:.

Hliijriocks!
i Notteb'Iate for; enjoying

them. We are offering
the balance of Summer

... ..stock., at still smaller
prices. East Store, Main

BASEMENT .
'

ODDS AND ENDS!
Waterproof Wall Trunk, excelsior

back 1 nenlluad and two tmys, $7.60
it. Garden Hose, warranted, 1.76

Whisk Broom., ISc v lue, fnr Ho
Nickel Hated Biass Cuspadores, hbo

........ SoWier.n outfits, - 10c
Hammcck Hooks, 7c
Willow Clothes Baskets, . ... 89o

J paiine
i Trays, 10c

) aree Retinna Dipper, 7o
Tin P 11. 15c value, for 10o

Heavy Dish Pans, , )c
, Bastmenr', Went Store

FMBrowrtlCo.

ELY'S, CATARRH
Cream Balm!

Is quicklyabsorbed.
Cleanses the

Nasal Passages, VHOffrwnsiif.SM
Allays Pain and

Inflammation,
Heals the Sores,

Protects the
Membrane from
A1,1IHnnul CMA

Restores
. . .

the Senses i,- -.'n t C! ..II
UI J.WSI.W hiAy --re

A particle is applied into each uostrll and tg
agreeable. Prioe 50 cents, at druitMists' or by
mau. uui imui n ana.

o30 MWT&w 66 Warren street, New form. ' ,

IT IS A
GOOD

IDEA
To have-- the family physician male a
list of the remedies liable to be needed
at night or in case of emergency walls
fon are away from home, beypnd the
immediate oaU of a Bhysiolan, and hare
the medicines prepared in a compact,
portable form that they my fit alwayf
at hand. As the

Drug Store is tlft City v

Having1 complete Itoe 'of1 komerlie as
used by all schools of practice, we hart
especial facilities fo furnlsiftng what i
needed. Connected with our store Is the

From which COMPETE XT and BELIA.
BLE --JSUJflSES are ' sent' anywhere
promptly, for any class of cases, is- re
sponsea, calls by telegraph or telephone. .

;ASIBTIM&COh
Family Prescription Druggists,

84'W'anJ 61 Ccnr Streets,

, 4 Architect; ;

1UH OI.III-.s- IIAII.V IMI'KIt I'l'll-MMIt- '.l

IN I'tiNNHTUTT.

liK1.IVKIII.lt IIV tMltlllU IN THK I ITV, U
tlssTii W!:k, fmi'i xT! a Month, $i rnn
hix Miim iis, JO a Vi.aii. TllK gAUK'i'MiMN

uyMwi,
" ill i: u rt UJA tllU'UX 4T,,

1iiim1 I hm -- ilin . One Uolliir (I Vinr.

Tlil'.CAlUtlNUTnN riDJ.JSHINf! CO.

Alvti'tliin; Kill"..
ritiiiiil.ini'. WiiiiN. It.'iilHilinl olhiT Hitmll :il--

rtii"'iiilH. Kin. tVnt ii Woiil em'ii Hiwr-lin- n,

rivi'i'fiim it wiinl Imp it lull wk
HimiIiiv .VleertiwmnitK Per Inch, one In- -
Ml.iii. ;M.l; iwli iiii!Wfjii''iif Immlou, 4U

ri.is: iui' wii U, f:W; one iiu.nili, iiW; ono
ycur, fin.

OWiuury iiotln-H- , In prom- - iirvmn, lfleenm

lr linn. JiiiMiTHiif HirtlnOlarrlaiftw, iilh
nd Kitrv:ilK. 'ill oniW Mich. Louit mititita. lit

irnl fift- llni'.
Vitirlv mlviTllfifMiirit limited to llielr own

Illllllavit'tlf IMIHIIII'IW (llll niHIIlTlH llfMHHttlJlW.
II. mill. Ii . ninl llifir i iintriirm not Include
WiiiiIk. T. I.. I,

Him ni- - mi mil Ini'liin or inure, one
nmiilli ninl i.vi-r- . I'lT'-- i nl. ; on four melius
or more, oiii' month mid over, U per cent.

Nntlrc.
Womnnot nrcoot nnoiiyminiiior return ro.

Jirwit mmimiiiilciiltoiM. In nil 'men lie 11111111?

I the writer will lie i'iiulriil, mil for publica-
tion, lint nsn iriinranli'i' of iiihhI faith.

Sapti i the nam" of a man li Kunsns
who. In a candidal ( r cunRi'ess. Hope
he will run well.

A discission has hern solnff on iimoiiK

German Riniinii OuthuiioR tis to whether
H is proper uiul ilignllli'd for priests
to rldi; bicycles. An appeal hits been
taken to the pope ami lie decides that
the eliTRy may tide wheels In the serv-

ice of the church, especially wlvn callaJ

upon in Htnerscniies.

The senate tries to be as comfort-

able as possible.- Jt uses twenty-thre- e

gallons of tho tincst cologne every year,
and tluriiif? the heated term the sena-

tors drink forty e;ises of apolllnaris
o,uarts, minified in water with the
Juice of thirty-liv- e boxes of lemons and
1,200 pounds of sugriir, to which 10,000

pounds of ice is put. It takes 100,000

pounds of ice a month and four palm
Jeaf fans per man to keep them cool,

and 330 persons to wait upon the eighty-eig- ht

eminent senators.
It is seriously said that there is in

wicked Chicago an establishment which
deals exclusively in staleu bicycles, and
that bicycle-stealin- g has become a live-

ly business in some parts of the coun- -.

try. Ordinarily a bicycle can easily
be identified, but the thieves have a
way of removing numbers and manu-

facturers' names and interchanging
parts so as to destroy the identity of
the machine.

A good examp)e yfViiiftt can be done

by the energy of one
man is shown by the work of Sir Am-

brose Shea, governor of the Bahamas.
When he went there seven years ago
the islands were in a poverty-stricke- n

condition and the chief industry of the
population of .".0,000 was sponge-fishin- g.

He discovered that,, f he, manilla plant
fjrett wild in splendid luxuriance, and in
the face of opposition he developed a
flourishing state by the cultivation and

export of manilla fiber.

The steam city railroads of London
earn only $7,1,0110 a mile, while those of
New York city earn $:W0,000 a mile per
annum. The New York railroads carry
a far larger number of passengers and
run quicker and make more stops than
the London roads. Tn New York it
takes from - to 15 seconds for the peo-

ple to get into and out of the cars, but
In London it takes about JO seconds, al-

though tho cars in London have s:dc

doors, which are supposed to afford

greater facilities for '.he ingress and
outgo of passengers.

The custom o bottling tears prevails
In Persia. There it constitutes an im-

portant part of the obsequies of the
dead. As the mourners are sitting
round and weeping the master of cere-

monies presents each one with a piece
of cotton wool or sponge with which to

wipe away the tears. This cotton wool
or sponge is then put into a bottle
and the tears are preserved as a power-

ful and efficacious restorative for those
whom every other medicine he.:-- : failed
to revive. It is to this custom that al-

lusion is made in the Tsalms: "Put
thou my tears into thy bottle."

I.i Hung Chang, the Bismarck of
China, is feet high, strongly built
a:-- .i muscular. His figure is erect, and
lie carries hs head at a firm and modest
poise. His skin is yellow and swarthy.
His. eyes are dark, piercing and small,
acute, intelligent nud lively. His hair
Is gray, is shaven buck frcm his fore-
head and plaited in a queue of medium
length and thickness. His teeth are
i!.even and discolored by tobacco. He
has a drooping gray moustache and thin
.gray chin whiskers, sucli as come to
Chinamen late in life. General Wilson,
of the United States army, found him
an amiable and hospitable gentleman,
anxious to develope the internal re-

sources of China, to enlarge Its relations
with foreign countries and to master all
problems connected with government.
He is a good smoker and likes cham-
pagne.

A curious fact has been brought to
public notice in England by the conduct
of the Rev. John Valiancy, perpetual
curate of Rosliston, who, in the Burton
County court prpsgcjjjed the daughter
of one of his parishioners for trespass-
ing in "his" churchyard and damaging
"his" hay by vlsltrna her sister's grave
ana placing nowers tnoreon. For thJ-- ,

outrage on the sawed rights, of jVop-- 1

when we remember the great Demo-

cratle party, which has so aimlessly
held on for so many years with such

bulldog tenacity, Is about to retire Into
Innoctiotta desuetude, to appear upon the

stage of our country no more forever,
and when wo stand by its open grave
and hear the clods fall upon Its coffin

lid may we throw the mantle of charity
over Its faults, and remember It only by
the good It has done, If. perchance, It
has done good enough to elicit our

memory. Oh Lord, give- - us wisdom for
the guidance of our deliberations to.

day, and grant victory to the cause.'
This was certainly good Republican
praying, but It has been apologized for
on the ground that the minister who
made it was culled upon suddenly and
prayed without forethought. He asked
for what he wanted and not for what he
thought might sound good to Demo

crats, to Mugwumps, or oven to some
Republicans. The incident has brought
to notice the fact thflt Iowa has had
other ministers who, on similar occa

sions, huve prnyed out. of the abun
dance of their hearts rather than out of
the abundance of their caution. For
instance, at another Republican State
convention a minister made a prayer
that was heartily cheered. After pray-
ing that the Republicans might have a
majority of the usual 40,000 for their
ticket he added: "Yea, Lord, if It please
Thee, make It 80,000." And Ihe famous
prayer of Elder Shlnn hpfore the lower
branch of the Iowa legislature is again
brought forward. It was as follows
"God bless the young and growing
State of Iowa, bless her senators and rep
resentatives, and all those In author!
ty. Give us a sound currency, pure wa-

ter and an undeflled religion. For
Christ's sake. Amen." This hit the
mark, and though it shocked those
who do not believe in political praying
it was generally recognized as a very
forcible prayer.

The effectual, fervent prayer n' the
righteous avalleth much. But do reaily
righteous men make partisan prayers,
and if they do do such prayers avail
much?

Tnke Heart.
Every day in a fresh beginning,'

Every 11)0111 Is the world made new.
You who nrc weary of sorrow and sinning.Here is beautiful hope for you

A hope for me and a hope for you.
All the past things are past and oyer.

The tasks nrc done and the tears are shed.
Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover;

Yesterday's wounds which smarted mm hied
Are healed with the healing which jtlght has

Bneu.

Yesterday now Is a part of forever.
Round up in a sheal' which God faoMs'tigl

witn glad days, and saa days, and bad nays

Shall visit us more with their bloom and
their blight,

Their fullness of sunshine or dorrowfu
night.

Let them go, since we cannot relive them,
Cannot undo and cannot atone;

God, in His mercy, receive, forgive them!
Only the new days are onr own;

y Is ours, and to-d- alone.
Here are the skies all burnished brightly.

Here is the spent earth all reborn.
Here are the tired limbs springing lightly

To face the sun and to snare with the morn
In the chrism of dew and the cool of dawn.

Every day is a fresh beginning;
Listen, tny soul, to the glad refrain.

And, spite of old sorrow and older'sinning.
And puzzles forecasted and possible pain.
Take heart with the day, and begin again.

By Susan Oooliilge.

VASMOX NOTES.

Some Stylish Uses of Bines.
The perkiest of gowns are made of

striped cambric. An adorable affair of

white and turquoise striped material
is made with a knee ruffle to the hem
of filmy embroidered white batiste. The
great sleeves are often
over batiste under-sleev- the bodice

has a close fitting eton, back of the
cambric, and is hardly more than a
couple of straps over the bust. These
straps half confine a loose front of ba-

tiste, ard the high collar is of cambric.
The tinder side of the skirt has tiny
ruffles from the knee down of white
batiste edged with biue ribbon. A

white parasol has little blue satin ruf-
fles and a blue chini hundle. The hat
is yellow straw with a white moire bow

and a perfect hurricane of ttueHbachel- -

or buttons. Shoes .of .w;hlte an white
gloves yellow stitched are added. Pause
to'reflett that the wedrex'trfii llue-eye-d

blond, .of creamy complexion with gold
curls, and you will realize' the triumph
of the . ',: '' ,.L; ;? '';

Another dainty "bit of blue, In glace
silk this time, Is the dress pictured.
It has a polonaise opening in. front of
an insertion of ecru lace.sst and fasten-
ing on the right side with long fancy
buckle. It is edged with lace' around
the bottom and partly up the side, sur

ALL THAT CAW BI1U,
ASA CHEW, OR A

SMOKE.
HIcotloe, Hie Active Principle, Neutralised.

e.

the woods for the night, the general
was' the busiest man in tho army.
While others slept, his little camp fire
was burning, and often in the long vig-

ils of the night I have seen a tull form
walking up and down by that tire.
Sherman himself slept but little. He
did not seem to need sleep, and I have
known him to stay but two hours In
bed many a night. In later years a
slight asthma made such sleep Impos
sible for him. After the war, when I
was at his home In Kt. Louis, he sel
dom retired till 12 or 1 o'clock. It was
often as late, too. on this march.

It was a singularly Impressive sight
to see his solitary figure walking there
by the flickering camp fire while the
army slept. If a gun went off some-
where In the distance, of if an unusual
noise was heard, he would Instantly
call. one of us to go and find out what it
meant. He paid small attention to ap
pearances; to dress almost none.

"There Is going to be a battle y

sure," said Colonel Audenreld of the
staff, one morning before daylight..

"How do you know," asked a com
rade.

"Why, don't you see? The general's
up there by the fire putting on a clean
collar. The sign's dead sure."

A battle did take place that day, and
Cheraw, with forty cannon, fell into
our hands. It was more a run than a
battle. From "Some Personal Recol
lections of General Sherman," by S. H.
M. Bycrs, in McClure's Magazine-- for
August.

Celery and the Complexion.
Every year the subject of hygien

ic cooking receives more attention
Women are not studying their mirrors
as much as the menus prescribed by
hyglenlsts and surgeons. Stewing celery
and serving it like cream of spinach
is in keeping with this idea. Celery,
spinach, young squash and onions have
distinct medicinal and sanitary value,
stimulating the action of those organs
that purify the system. Without bod-

ily health beauty Is absolutely impos-
sible.

WHAT A MISTAKE!

Mrs. Wilcox Suffered Tears Thinking
There Was No Relief.

BI'KJUI. TO Ol E LADV BEABEKS.

One night in a terrible snowstorm a man
walked in a circle till daylight because

he thought that
he was lost.

He had been

tramping all

night within a
stone's tlirow
of his houe...

There is a
woman inrhil-adelph- ia

who
lived fof years

in a daily circle of suffering, because she

thought there was no relief.

Her suffering was caused by female
weakness in its worst forms. She had pain
in her back and loins, great fatigue from
walking, leucorrhaea, local inflammation,
and a frequent desire to urinate.

All this time relief was close at hand,
and she had only to accept it with the
same faith that has saved thousands of
others. Every druggist had it.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound cured her of all weakness and dis-

ease, and she is now a different woman.
This woman is Mrs. Walter Wilcox, of 738
West Street, who advises all women who
suffer so from female weaknesses to try it
and be cured. It cures kidney trouble
in either sex, expels' tumors, removes
backache, and invigorates the system.

ARMLESS
CUTTING
In prices. We desire very
much to clean out: all our
Summer Shoes. U in need,
our prices will make in-

teresting reading when
you know the quality :

Men's $4.00 Russia But
ton Shoes now $1.95.

Ladies' $2.50 Tab Lace
Shoes now $1.49:

Ladies' $1.25 Songola
Oxfords now 85c.

Boys' Tan Bals now
$i.45. -

Youths' Tanv Bals . iow

it

run itrvcnin ,4 r:HsrKnox.
Tre Republican State convention Is to

be held on Hie IStli of September In

Hartford. Vhls arrangement will not,
of course, suit everybody. No arrange-
ment thai could be made would. Rut
It Is well enough. The campaign will be

long enough, mid there is no fault to

lie fairly found with Hartford as the

place lor holding the convention.
There Is ono other thing that ought

to be done, and that n to allow the
convention to really do the work It

will ostensibly be called together to do.

It should be allowed to pick out the
candidates that will' be put before the

people. There should he a full and fair
discussion of tho situation before the
convention meets, and what other dis-

cussion Is needed should be had when it
meets. Rut there should be no attempt
by any of those who call themselves
the leaders of the party to drive or trick
the convention Into ratifying any plan
that may have been made in the back
room or front room of some political
club or In any other place. A few men
should not be allowed this year to pick
out the candidate for governor for
purposes of their own, and with the In-

tent to profit by the scheme. And a few

men should not be allowed to pick out
the rest of the ticket so as to make
their gubernatorial puppet secure. We

have heard of a recent secret meeting
to start a boom for one of the candi-

dates. If, as a result of that meeting,
a boom Is started It ought to die or be
killed. We think it will die or be killed.
The people this year are in no humor
to accept a lobby candidate. They are

equally, we believe, opposed to being
driven or tricked Into accepting a can-

didate nominated for private, personal
and unpatriotically ambitious reasons.

Let the convention nominate the can-

didate for governor this year, and hav-

ing done that important work let it se-

lect the rest of the nominees. Let it
assert that those who may pose as man-

agers of the party are not its bosses.
The Republicans of Connecticut expect
to be abundantly successful this year.
There is no reason why they should
have their success used to put money
into the pockets of the lobby or to put
more power and more office into the
hand of a few men who have already
had far more from the Republican
party than they have ever deserved or
earned. It Is a good year for clean,
honest, progressive Republicanism. The
coming convention should see to it that
its work is clean, honest and truly pa-

triotic. It should not do the work of

the lobby, and it should not be bossed
by managers who in seeking the great-
est good of the greatest number make
he greatest number number one.

PA UT ISA'S 1'llA rixa.
Non-partis- praying is thought to

be the proper thing at political conven
tions where any praying is doomed de-

sirable. It Is considered all right to ask
the Lord to bless and save the country,
but It is not considered all right to ask
the Lord to bless nud save the country
through the medium of any particular
party, notwithstanding the fact that the
paltform of the party and the howlers
and heelers who stand on that plat
form expressly declare that the coun
try can be blessed and saved in no
)t'ier way than by the success of tho
party. So when a minister invited
to pray at and for a political conven
tion makes a prayer which plainly
shows his hope that he who moves in a
mysterious way his wonders to per-

form will confound the enemies of
the country who belong to the party
not represented at the convention, such
praying is considered wanting in taste
and in the true spirit of prayer. We
don't certainly know why this should be
so, for political parties are always the
representatives of great moral ideas,
and their success involves the progress
of those ideas. It appears, therefore.
that a minister who thoroughly be
lieves In the great moral ideas of a
party may be doing a natural and com-

mendable thing when he asks that those
ideas may receive a token of divine ap-

proval In the shape of victory. So the
Israelites were wont to pray when they;
thought it necessary for them to bring:
the Hivltes low, and they saw no im-

propriety in it. But nowadays when
good Republicans meet to lay plans:
to kick the stuffing out of the wicked
Democrats or the good Democrats meet
to lay plans for performing the same
kindly act for the wicked Republicans
the prayers offered must be

Can it be that those who ask that
their political caus be prayed for are
not fully persVa died' of its righteousness
and that A'lose who jlo the praying are
not c'r In their poinds that the party
P.Kforms and tb party howlers ,and
heeler mean alUhey, say?

That there majf , Jack of. sincerity
t.'."'' t 'J..',,:!1:,7:.?!.--.A- '"v :

mounted by a narrow rubbing of. blue
satin ribbon. The upper part at the
polonaise shows a round yoke of alter
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